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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CONTENT 
         
 
English Language Arts:     Social Studies Continued: 
Reading Rainbow Series     Time Trackers Series 
Word Girl Series      Tutenstein Series 
Telling Tales Series      The Pony Express     
Folktales From Around the World Series  Facts of Congress 
Baker’s Dozen Series     Primitive Tools 
A Literary Tour of South Carolina Series  Project Discovery Revisited 
Conversations with South Carolina Writers Series American Geography Close-Ups Series 
Weston Woods Videos     Presidents’ Day 
Idella Bodie’s Ghost Tour     American Heroes and Heroines Series 
Club Write Series      Almost Painless Guide series 
Club Write Kids Series     Let’s Talk Geography 
Cursive Handwriting Series    The Star Spangled Banner 
Mama Phonics      Civil War 
Pendemonium Series     Journals Through History Series 
Rules of Punctuation     TLC Elementary School Series 
Phonics in Context      Elementary Video Adventures Series 
Letter TV Series      Exploring the World Series 
WILBUR (farm animals reading books) Series  Animated Hero Classics Series 
Scholastic Children’s Stories    Native Americans Series 
Writing Strategies Series     Scholastic American History Series 
TLC Elementary School Series    The Constitution Through History 
How to Write a Report and Personal Letter   The Story of Barak Obama 
Eight Parts of Speech 
Discovering Language Arts Series 
        SC History: 
        Detective Bonz and the SC History  
           Mystery Series 
        Idella Bodie’s South Carolina Women    
        South Carolina Geography Series 
Math:       Road Trip! Through SC Civil Rights History 
Math Monsters Series        Series 
Discovering Math Series for Grades 3-5  Chasing the Swamp Fox 
IPO: Investing Pays Off Series    When Rice Was King 
Maths Mansion Series     Circle of Inheritance 
Pygg E. Bank Economics     SC Elects Its Leaders Series 
Elementary Video Adventures Series   SC State House Specials Series 
Math Mastery Series     Serving Their Country: Tuskegee Airmen, 
iMaths Series         SC’s Greatest Generation, Liberty Ship 
TLC Elementary School: Problem Solving  Carolina Stories Series 
        Project Discovery Revisited 
        Forts of Charleston Harbor 
        South Carolina in the News Series 
Social Studies:      Sandlapper’s Corner Series 
US Flag: Proper Use     Palmetto Places Series 
America At Its Best Series    Parks Adventure Minutes 
Making the Thirteen Colonies Series   Cooper River Bridge  
Northward to Freedom     Destination: SC Parks Series 
Symbols of America     Eye on the Past 
Elementary School Content continued: 
Science:       Guidance: 
Mysteries & Perils of Migratory Birds   Bullies and How to Help Them 
Flight School Series     Truancy: Kids 
She’s Got It!: Women Inventors    So You Want to Be…Series 
Riverbanks Roundup Series    When I Grow Up Series 
Riverbanks Bits Pt. 1 and Pt. 2    Life Skills 101 Series 
Zoo Minutes       Diversity Elementary Series 
Eye Wonder Series      Becoming a Better Me Series 
Nature Notes with Rudy Mancke    Character Minutes 
Expeditions Series      Xpress: Talking with General Charles  
The Inside Story with Slim Goodbody Series     Bolden 
Environmental Ed Series      
Earth Today Kid Minutes Kick-off    
Show and Tell Nature with Rudy Mancke   
Talking Trash Series       
Magic School Bus Series     The Arts: 
Simple Machines      Discovering the Performing Arts Series 
Simple and Compound Machines   This Land is Your Land  
Matter and Its Properties Series    The Story Behind the Song 
Matter: Building Blocks of the Universe  Opera: “The Secret of Marriage”   
Elementary Video Adventures Series   All Rendered Truth 
Seahouse Series      The Star Spangled Banner 
Weather Smart Series     Jazztime 
TLC Elementary School Series    Mia’s Music Series 
Animals Around Us Series     Famous Composers Series 
Exploring the Diversity of Life Series   Duke Ellington 
Oceans Alive Series     Sandlapper’s Corner: Art, Music, and  
The Magic of Magnetism        Literature in South Carolina 
Electricity and Magnetism Series   Conversations with Artists 
Concepts in Nature Series    Sketches of the World Series 
Dr. Dad’s PH3  Series     Posie Paints Series 
Creature Features Series     Art Start Series 
Water Smart Series      
The Science of Plants Series     
Complete Cosmos (aka Spacefiles) Series    
A Closer Look at Space Series     
        Foreign Language: 
Health and Physical Education:   SciShorts in Foreign Language 
Wash Hands Song         First Step Series – Spanish, French, 
Taking Charge in Meadowland       German 
EdAware: Eat Smart Move More    Next Step Series – Spanish, French, 
Auntie Karen’s Place        German 
Lucy’s Tasty Treasures Series    Another Step Series – Spanish, French, 
Food Smarts Series        German 
Food, Energy, and You     Another Step AGAIN Series 
Why Exercise?       Una Puerta al Mundo 
Nutrition Labels          
News You Can Use      2,888 full videos for elementary 
All Fit Series       216 videos in Spanish – Elementary 
Healthy Hannah’s Health Choice Heroes  425 Closed Captioned Elem. Videos 
Play and Discover with Digger and Splat Series 1,812 Editable Elementary Videos 
Rainy Day Physical Education      
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